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STAY IN TOUCH WITH VIDEO CALLING
We may not be able to gather in crowds, but it is amazingly easy to keep in touch with your America’s Boating Club
friends, as well as your kids, grandkids, parents and folks back North. There are many on-line resources to help you do
this. One such source being adopted by the Bridge as well as the Executive Committee is called “Zoom”. A quick primer on this service can be found on the following page. If you need a current email address for one of the members or
simply want to ask “How ya’ doin”, look up an email address in the 2020-March-SPS-Directory available in the members section of the Club web site, and give’em a video call.
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“Zoom is probably the most well-received collaboration tool that we've seen at Fox in 20 years. There is no other tool that has brought people closer together than Zoom."
Doug Goetz at 21st Century Fox

Let’s get started:
First, go to the Zoom website at zoom.us (no period after us). There is no charge for this service, but see below.
In the upper right hand corner, click on “Sign Up.” Although the screen asks for a business email, simply put in
your personal email address. The site will send you an email and ask you to confirm. Go to and open the email
from Zoom and click on “Activate Account.” As usual, you agree to abide by their rules.
Continue to fill in your first name and think up and save a password. Click enter
The System will ask you to sign up others. You may skip this with a button at the bottom of the screen.
The system will prompt you to start a meeting.
Select the Little Business Man on the next page, then on the following page, select your email service.
Your email service will pop up an email form. You must then type in the email address of the person you want
to speak with, and if you want to set a later time, put that below in the email. Send the email as you usually do.
The recipient will get an email and will click when they are ready to speak. If they do not have the software the
system will invite them to download it.

When your correspondent clicks to complete the call in his/her email, your correspondent’s picture will pop up
on your screen within the Zoom app which you had downloaded. If for some reason you do not see your own as
well as your correspondent’s picture, at the lower left of the screen you will see a little camera with a slash on
it. Click the camera to remove the slash and, woo hoo, everyone is there.
Note: make sure your computer camera is not blocked and there is plenty of light in your room so your correspondent can see you well. If for some reason your correspondent needs to leave and may want to return later,
all they need to do is return to the email you sent and click to join the meeting again.
You can continue to talk for up to 40 minutes for a group or as long as you like for 1 on 1. You can set up a
new call immediately with the same or a different person. You can use the system at any time and as often as
you would like.
Options: lots of stuff you can try. Note also, for $15 per month you can extend calling time on all calls without
obvious limit.
There are several very helpful videos on the Zoom web site.
So call your fellow members and enjoy there video company until we once again can be together.
Your Basic Plan includes:
Unlimited number of meetings (one meeting at a time)
No expiration date
No time limit for 1-on-1 meetings
40 minute limit on meetings with 3-100 people
Need more than 40 minutes? Consider an Upgrade

www.usps.org
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CALENDAR/CLASSES

SPSS LUNCHEONS

DUE TO THE CORONAVIRUS PANDEMIC,
ALL LUNCHEONS, CLASS AND MEETINGS ARE CANCELLED UNTIL FURTHER
NOTICE. Watch for announcements in your
weekly UPDATE.

The 2020 Commander’s Cruise has been cancelled by
Celebrity Cruise Lines. All members who had signed up for
the cruise should have received emails from Celebrity and our
travel agent confirming the cancellation and advising options
you may select for return of your full deposit payments. If you
have not received the notice, please contact:
Commander Barbara Wolfe at Barbara@ivymtc.com.
See you all in 2021!
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COMMANDER’S UPDATE
I’m not going to tell you how to protect yourself from
the virus, or how you should protect others from you.
You hear enough about that on TV and the radio, maybe too much, and besides the message changes daily.
More people are infected, and more people have died. I
don’t know about you, but that’s all that I can think
about right now. But let’s just assume that we will all
make it through this difficult time. So how are you filling all of these free hours? Whether you’re retired or
still working, your calendar, day in and day out, until a
few weeks ago was full. But now you’re on a sort of
forced vacation, but you can’t travel. OK the first few
days were fine, actually you had a chance to catch up on a lot of the things you’d
been meaning to do and had the excuse that you were too busy to do. But you’ve
probably pretty much finished all those things by now. I think we can help each
other—with ideas. Are you reading a good book that you think we would like?
Have you seen a good movie (on TV)? Please share, tell us the name and what
network you saw it on.
Let me start. I’m reading a new book by one of my favorite authors, Erik Larson.
It’s called The Splendid and the Vile: A Saga of Churchill, Family and Defiance
during the Blitz. It’s the story of Churchill’s first year as Prime Minister. I’m not
a student of history, but this book is so interesting, I’m sure you’ll enjoy it.
Maybe we can host a virtual book club? Who would be interested in doing that?
There’s a great, free, app called Zoom that is perfect for that. You can download
it at zoom.us/download. You can put it on your PC, Mac, tablet or even your
phone. It’s really easy to use and there are a lot of You Tube videos that can
help. The free version can host up to 100 participants (should be enough) and
you can have a 40-minute conference. However, when that 40 minutes is up you
can just sign in again!! Zoom is also great for staying in touch with your family
that’s spread all around the states and in some cases the world. If you’re into the
Apple family of devices there’s always Facetime for one-on-one face-to-face
communication, and I think that we need that right now.
We watched Rocketman on Epix the other night. The life story of Elton John, a
real toe tapper, if you’re into that, and outrageous costumes.
If you care to share some of the gems that you’ve found, or some of the things
that you’re doing to stay productive send them to me at barbara@ivymtc.com
and I’ll write up some of them for the Weekly Update. Now’s the time for togetherness, while separated.
Be attentive and stay well. Hopefully we’ll all be back together soon.

Send photos and articles to:
D/Lt Robert Wolfe, S at

Commander Barbara Wolfe, P

rlsouthwind@gmail.com

See us on:

www.usps.org
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EXECUTIVE OFFICER’S UPDATE

ADMIN OFFICER’S UPDATE

The United States Power Squadron has
been a civic oriented organization dedicated to Safe Boating through Education.
For this effort, many American Presidents have recognized the USPS and in
1939 Franklin D. Roosevelt accepted an
honorary membership presented by
Charles F. Chapman, one of the founding
fathers of USPS.

I originally planned to talk
about the upcoming District Meeting
in Punta Gorda in this column. Then
I realized that given the Coronavirus
issues there was a pretty good possibility that it may be cancelled.
(...and so it was. —Ed.) So instead I
invite you to visit another feel-good
place that’s right at home!

Our Vessel Safety Check Committee (VSC) as of the end of
February had completed a total of 75 safety checks and several are scheduled in March and April (This activity has
been placed on hold temporarily. –Ed.). They have made
checks at several Yacht Clubs, boat clubs and a condominium complex for all their boat owners. This group is very
active and continues to provide this service for all boaters.

I pulled up the SPSS website to check the activities
planned for April. And just out of curiosity, then
clicked on the Videos section on the upper bar.
Well, that was more like it! I started by watching a
short video on boating the ICU from Sarasota to Venice.
That led me to watching a Marine Max clip on a fabulous 2020 47-foot catamaran (that they just happened to
have for sale). Well, not in the boat buying mood . . .
what else is on here?

When you have your boat Vessel Safety Check it involves
many required Safety items as well as some recommended
items that the VSC individual will discuss with you as the
boat owner. Some examples of required items are your
State Registration numbers, registration documents, PFD’s,
visual distress signals, fire extinguishers, and navigation
lights. Other recommended items are the marine radio, anchor and line, first aid kit, float plan and more. These items
are highly encouraged to have on your boat but are not requirements.

That’s when I found drone videos of the gorgeous scenery of Anna Maria Island and Beer Can Island in Longboat Key. It’s a wonderful reminder of how outstandingly beautiful this West Coast of Florida really is. We
are so lucky to live here!

Our Coop Charting Committee had two surveys in March. I
noticed a couple of weeks ago that the south Marker 38 was
replaced with a red buoy, so look out for that if your heading
south just before the Casey Key Bridge.

This section of videos has a lot to offer and I highly recommend checking it out – especially if you are staying
close to home. It’s a lovely diversion from the ongoing
hysteria of the Coronavirus pandemic and it’s Right
There – on your SPSS Web Site!

There are several boating activities taking place in April:
April 24-26th – Sun Coast Boat Show at Marina Jack II –
Seminars, Kids Fishing Clinics,
April 28th – 4-hour Sandbar Cruise– Turtle Beach – Sightseeing tour with a stop at a sandbar so you can get out and
explore, swim, snorkel, shell or just relax in paradise. (April
activities are currently being reconsidered depending on
pandemic strictures. –Ed.)

` AO Mary Messenger

Get involved and enjoy our beautiful opportunities.

XO Roxanne E. Fox, S
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Our guest writers this week are Kathy and Gary Wells, long time
members and friends of SPSS. Enjoy! —Ed.

ROPE MAKING, HOW IT WAS DONE
I grew up as a farm boy in northern Illinois and learned many things that by today’s standards have become a lost art.
One of those is the process of how rope is made. My dad was taught by his dad and my dad passed it on to me. My dad
and I would demonstrate rope making at the county fair, pioneer day events,
4H clubs, Boy Scouts, Cub Scouts, and other gatherings that were interested
in learning how it was done in the “old days.” Most farmers and ranchers
needed to make halters, leads, and long ropes for pulleys as there was no
hardware store or Home Depot’s nearby. Sailors needed lines of various sizes
and lengths.

I made a stand to demonstrate rope
making and I take it to pioneer day
events, the most recent being the Hardee County Pioneer Days three-day
event held in Zolfo Springs the last
weekend of February. Over 100 kids
of all ages from 5 to 95 participated in
making their own souvenir rope by turning the crank and watching the magic of
the “top” move up the rope as the twine was twisting up. The kids could pick a
color yarn to add to the twist.
The material used is sisal binder
twine, but I use jute as well as other single to three ply twines. The machine is a 1911 New Era rope machine that can twist three strands. I also
use a 1901 rope machine as well as a homemade 4 strand machine for
smaller ropes and demonstrations. These are certainly antiques, but all still
work like new today.
The pictures here show our Sweetmeadow Circle neighbors, Lola, Liam
and Landen Geske, each taking turns making their own ropes with my setup in the driveway as well as the setup in Hardee County.
With today’s automation, rope making is reduced to fast machines using
other synthetic materials that are stronger and resist abrasion but for centuries rope was hand made using natural fibers such as hemp, sisal, jute, and were either twisted or braided. Keeping a bit
of history alive and sharing that knowledge with others helps to educate others regarding what it was like in the “bygone
days.”

By Kathy and Gary Wells

www.usps.org
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So twas the occasion to celebrate old St. Patty’s Day and the Members they did gather at
the newly refurbished old HQ building for a wearing oh the green. And many a laddy and
lassie were there (pre-virus of course) to share the catered favorites of corned beef and
cabbage, scrumptious cooked up Irish potatoes (could have been Idaho, but no one
checked.) It was BYOB and a plenty of boyo’s (and girlyo”s?) did not spare the suds or a
touch of the Irish whisky. Too many desserts to mention were enjoyed while Bill Anderson led us in the singing of many a ditty from his Irish (and Danish?) past. Oh, and what a
good time was had by all!
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CORONAVIRUS
A MESSAGE FROM CHIEF COMMANDER
MARY PAIGE ABBOTT
COVID-19 continues to challenge us as we all desire a return to ‘normal’ with ourselves, our fami- lies, our communities, and our squadrons. We must, however, proceed to ‘hunker down’ (hurricane preparation lingo) for a while. All is
not lost; there are things you can do to not just entertain your- self during this downtime, but to educate yourself. For
instance, take a look at our online offerings:
a. Courses and Seminars https://americasboatingclub.org/learn/online-boating-education
b. America’s Boating Channel – view all of the YouTube videos https:// americasboatingchannel.com/
c. Become a Vessel Safety Examiner! Study the manual and take the exam online https:// www.usps.org/ index.php/
departments/12000/12900
d. Member Benefits – have you looked at all of them recently? You can be saving $$$ https:// www.usps.org/
index.php/departments/14000/1450001/benefits-alphabetical
UPDATES: from the Board of Directors and Executive Director:
1. Our headquarters building in Raleigh will be closed the remainder of this week. Calls and emails will be monitored.
A message was sent to all district and squadron commanders today.
2. Also, with regard to squadron and district meetings, votes, changes of watch, etc.: while we do not have a formal
(unbelievable, I know, given the size and scope of our Operations Manual and Bylaws) procedure for conducting
business when a national emergency has occurred, the Na- tional Committee on Rules position is “…for squadrons
and districts to conduct business by the best available means while preserving the safety and security of our members”; thus you may make use of electronic means.
3. The Educational Department is in the process of creating a Virtual Meeting Indoctrination seminar which will be
sent to all district and squadron commanders. Target: in hands late March!
4. Vessel Safety Examiners: The USCGAux has recommended that examiners suspend per- forming Vessel Safety
Checks until further notice. We support that recommendation.
I wish you fair winds, calm seas, and good health.

CHIEF COMMANDER MARY PAIGE ABBOTT

www.usps.org
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Kayaking Phillippi Creek
Last October, our kayak committee selected the date for our March 14 paddle based on the tide tables, as the water level
can be especially low in winter months at Phillippi Creek. Our planning efforts definitely paid off as there was plenty of
water depth to paddle. We carted our kayaks down to the launch at Philippi Estate Park off Highway US 41 near the
Phillippi Farmers Market. Seven squadron members took off and went upstream past the Proctor Bridge. After about an
hour and a quarter, we rested and then paddled on back. All agreed that it was a fun, laid back paddle. We then went
across 41 (by car) to the Phillippi Creek Oyster Bar and had a leisurely out-door lunch on picnic tables, lots of paper
towels and great seafood.
P/C Ed Fisch, SN

NEVER LOOK BACK
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Chaplain’s Corner

For all who have contracted coronavirus,
We pray for care and healing.
For those who are particularly vulnerable,
We pray for safety and protection.
For all who experience fear or anxiety,
We pray for peace of mind and spirit.
For public officials and decisionmakers,
We pray for wisdom and guidance.

Special thoughts for boaters can be found on page 14,
below.
Ed.

Conference of Catholic Bishops.

AND WE WERE JUST SAYING
The National Anthem for Greece has
158 verses; those incarcerated must
memorize all 158.

Do “flat earthers” believe
that the planets are flat also?
He started with nothing and 20 yrs later still has most of it.

In most advertisements the time displayed on a clock is 10:10.

“Happy Easter” and don’t eat too many
rabbit ears. . .

Also look at a clock in shows – note
the time – it rarely changes.
The name “OZ” from the “Wizard of
Oz” came from creator, Frank Baum;
when he looked at his filing cabinet
and saw drawers marked A-N and O-Z
- hence “OZ”.
What goes up and never comes down?
Your age.
My luck is just like the bald guy who
just won a comb.
He who laughs last just didn’t get the
joke.
www.usps.org
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And Force 12, St. Petersburg Power & Sail Squadron
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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS

AMAZONSMILE!!!

$$$$$$
By shopping at Amazon you can automatically donate
0.5% of the purchase price of nearly everything you
buy to the Squadron. It’s very simple. Rather than going to Amazon.com go to AmazonSmile.com. It’s the
same website, but when you buy through AmazonSmile
you are automatically making a charitable donation.

Robert and Linda Singleton -– Robert, Linda and their
daughter Brianna are new members. Robert enjoys fishing, pickleball, boating and hiking. They own a 21’ power boat.
Robert S. Hand -– Robert is a new member. He enjoys
art, fishing, snorkeling, and photography. He owns a 14’
fishing skiff, and 16’ Com-Pac sailboat.
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Kayaking the Chassahowitzka River
Sarasota Power & Sail Squadron
Tuesday, April 21 2020

Chassahowitzka River
Event Capt : Ed Fisch, Trip Leaders – Joe Andrade and Tim Ryan
Place : Chassahowitzka River Campground (Homosassa Area)
8600 W. Miss Maggie Drive
Chassahowitzka FL 34448
352-382-2200
www.chassahowitzkaflorida.com

Photo by Clyde Butcher

May be subject to
cancellation
Please check Squadron
website

Trip Description: We will launch from the campground at 10:00 am, and paddle down the river
for about 1.5 hours and then return to the campground. A late lunch will be discussed after the
paddle as there no nearby restaurants. There is a parking lot fee of $5 ($7 w/trailer).
Directions: The road leading to the campground is at and west of the Hwy 19 and Hwy 98
intersection. You can take Suncoast Pkwy 589 through Tampa to the campground; or you can
take I-75 getting off at Hwy 98 and take that to the location. Both routes take roughly the same
time.
Kayak Rentals – Kayaks rentals are available right at the launch. $25 single, $35 tandem. No
need to reserve.
Camp Site Reservations – 352-382-2200
Please contact Ed Fisch if you are planning on coming. Edcar2@aol.com and include your cell
phone number so that we can contact you, if necessary, the day of the paddle. Ed’s cell phone
is 941-735-8823.
Page 13
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PAN PAN
STATE OF FLORIDA
FLORIDA FISH AND WILDLIFE CONSERVATION COMMISSION
FWC EXECUTIVE ORDER NO. 20-09
The following is an excerpt from the above order:
I hereby designate all waters of the state to be a boating-restricted area and the owners and operators of recreational
vessels, as defined ins. 327.02, F.S., thereon are subject to the following restrictions:
Recreational vessel occupancy is limited to no more than 10 persons per vessel; and
A minimum distance of 50 feet between recreational vessels and any other vessel shall be maintained;
This distance provision does not apply to permitted mooring fields, public or private marinas, or any other permanently
installed wet slips, and does not apply to vessels underway unless they are tied, rafted or moored to another vessel.
You have been stuck at home for at least a week. The theaters, the opera, the ballet and most of the restaurants you
visited regularly throughout the week are closed for all but take out. Even Squadron lunches and social events may
be shuttered for the duration. If you aren’t stir crazy already, you will be. But the weather has turned to spring and
our surrounding waters are beckoning. So, in the era of the Corona Virus, can a senior go boating? If you own a
boat and you and your first mate are living together anyway, why not take some time on the water just the two of
you. If you are somehow concerned about boat surfaces, why not just wipe the cockpit and seats down with a disinfectant wipe? What could be safer than distancing on the water? Destination? None needed. Just enjoy the cruise,
the fresh air and sunshine. Worried about fueling? Just let the marina do it, then wipe the area down.
What do you think? Let us know by emailing rlsouthwind@gmail,com.

Ed.

Sarasota Power & Sail Squadron
2814 Hyde Park Street
Sarasota, FL. 34239

Physical copies of this edition are not being made and
mailing is suspended. Feel
free to print a copy.
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